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Predicting Location of Future Land Development through Urban
Growth Model
- The Case of Daegu Metropolitan Area, Korea Jae Ik Kim1

Smart growth as a policy approach to the urban land use planning and management has
been proposed and discussed widely. However, to derive meaningful policy implications from
the approach, adequate information about the causes and effects of urban change process
should be available.
There has been growing concern to predict future urban development for efficient urban
management. For example, urban planners should know the future urbanized area to build
urban growth boundary. Without proper information on future changes of urbanized lands, it is
impossible to forecast the consequences of current trends.
In order to achieve efficient urban growth management, this study presents in detail the
steps of simulating urban growth of a region and analyzes its results.
This paper tries to improve the understanding of urban spatial structure and to support the
modeling of these procedures with zonal data in combination with remote sensing technology.
For these purposes, this paper develops maps of past changes in the built environment, uses
them to calibrate a spatial predictive model, and generates maps of expected future change
under various policy scenarios out to year 2020.
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I.

Introduction

Urban growth in Korea since 1970s has been dominated by both rapid urbanization and the
suburbanization in major metropolitan areas. The suburbanization trends accumulate
development pressure in the suburban areas, and therefore, most of land use conversions
occur at the rural-urban fringe. Accordingly, a large amount of rural lands near major
metropolitan areas have been converted into high-density, predominantly multi-family residential
subdivisions. Due to the side effects of the rapid urban expansion such as crowding, housing
shortages and insufficient or obsolete infrastructure, there is growing need for effective
management and planning of urban region.

Smart growth as a new policy approach to the urban land use planning and management
has been proposed and discussed widely. However, to derive meaningful policy implications
from the approach, adequate information about the causes and effects of urban change process
should be available.

Recently, computer-based models for describing urban development patterns and
determining the future impacts of growth management policy choices become operational as
computer technology advances dramatically and the large quantities of spatially referenced data
become available. At the front of this advance into the urban growth analysis are geographic
information systems (GIS) and remote sensing.

GIS have the ability to perform numerous tasks utilizing both spatial and attribute data stored
in it. It has the ability to integrate variety of geographic technologies like GPS, Remote Sensing,
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etc. The ultimate aim of GIS is to provide support for spatial decisions making process. In multicriteria evaluation many data layers are to be handled in order to arrive at the suitability, which
can be achieved conveniently using GIS.

Remote sensing provides the information about the various spatial criteria/factors under
consideration, such as land use/cover information. Especially remote sensing in combination
with GIS will be a powerful tool to integrate and interpret real word situation in most realistic and
transparent way. The integrated GIS and remote sensing technology apart from saving time and
yielding good data quality have the ability to predict future urban growth.

This paper tries to improve the understanding of urban spatial structure and to support the
modeling of these procedures with zonal data in combination with remote sensing technology.
For these purposes, this paper develops maps of past changes in the built environment, uses
them to calibrate a spatial predictive model, and generates maps of expected future change
under various policy scenarios out to year 2020.

II. Data

1. Study area

Daegu metropolitan area was chosen as the focus for this study because it epitomizes the
rapid suburbanizing patterns of growth prevalent in many parts of Korea. The city is located
2

Southeastern part of Korea. It contains 2.4 million inhabitants in an area of 811 km for
2

population density of 3,005.9 person/km . The city, as a regional center, extends out along
highways and railroads. The study area contains seven Gus(District, the primary self-governing
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body in the greater city area), two cities and six Guns(the primary self-governing body in rural
areas), as shown in Figure 1. A smaller area of interest was selected to correspond to DalseoGu located southeast of Daegu for better visual presentation and understanding, when
necessary. Figure 2 presents the slope and road features, and Table 1 briefly describes the
study area.

Figure 1. Study area

Figure 2. The Slope and Road Features of the Study Area

Table 1. Description of the Study Area
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City of Daegu

No. of the

No. of the

primary

Basic

adm. unit

statistical unit

area(㎢)

population

No. of
household

138

15,690

881.2

2,438,106

762,119

14

584

527.2

64,049

24,562

Chilgok Gun

8

616

452.0

100,273

31,185

Chungdo Gun

9

350

691.3

47,296

17,181

Goryeong Gun

8

243

383.8

34,979

12,366

Gunwi Gun

8

275

611.9

28,262

10,907

Gyeongsan City

14

1,504

411.4

225,250

70,710

Sungju Gun

10

365

615.8

46,327

16,541

Youngchun City

16

963

916.3

108,996

38,455

Changnyong Gun

2. Data

Monitoring land use change is very important for urban and regional planning. However,
continuous updating of land use information within a city is not economically efficient. Remote
sensing technology can provide a method for acquiring regular, recent information for land use
change. For this reason, this study utilizes Landsat TM 5 imagery of 1985, 1990, 1995 and 2000
of Daegu metropolitan area to identify changes of urban extents.

Special attention should be paid to “the basic statistical unit.” The land use attribute data
was not available in primary administration unit until 2001 in Korea. Even worse, the existing
land use maps need more detailed ground survey. Under these circumstances, digital images
acquired by satellite sensors can be a reasonable substitute for conventional land use maps.
Fortunately, however, Korea National Statistical Office established “the basic statistical unit”
which is similar with the census block in year 2001, and thus, the land use data is available by
the basic statistical unit. It provides 18 land use types along with primary information on
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population and housing. One critical problem of the statistical unit to predict future urban growth
is the variation of the size. In densely-populated areas, the size of the basic statistical unit is
small while fringe of city or rural areas is large as shown in Figure 3(right). In order to overcome
2

this size problem, statistical unit larger than 30,000m , except parks and water reservoirs, are
divided into 100m x 100m grid cells as shown in Figure 3(left).

Figure 3. Dividing the basic statistical unit into the grid cell

Therefore, the pixel used in this study contains urban land use information. The analysis on
a per-pixel basis, employed in cellular automata and Markov model, provides only urban land
cover characterization rather than urban land use information.
2

2

The term land cover and land use are distinct. Land cover refers to the physical materials on

the surface of a given parcel of land(e.g. grass, concrete, tarmac, water), while land use refers
to the human activity that takes place on, or makes use of, that land(e.g. residential, commercial,
industrial)(Barnsley et al, 2001, p.116).
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The hectare grid-cells have both advantages and disadvantages as units of analysis. The
disadvantage of the hectare grid-cells as units of analysis is that they lack physical or legal
reality. Because they are not a unit of transaction and cannot be regulated directly, they are not
themselves the subject of development or redevelopment decisions.

Despite this problem, this study employs the hectare grid-cells as units of analysis due to
2

the following reasons. The basic statistical units larger than 30,000 m , except parks and water
reservoirs, were shifted to one-hectare grid-cells for several reasons. First, the analytic power of
grid-based GIS procedures has improved considerably in recent days. Second, the hectare grid
cell has about the right level of resolution for analyzing patterns of development and land use
change. It is sufficiently fine-grained to observe small-scale land use changes, but not too finegrained so as to obscure these changes with “noise”(Landis and Zhang, 1997). Third, land use
data is only available in census data. Satellite images, as raster data, provide land cover
information.

The satellite data were examined using standard image processing software, ERDAS
(v.8.6) and the results of the digital processing were presented with ARCVIEW(v.3.3). The
statistical analyses were performed by SAS package. The satellite image was transformed into
Transverse Mercado(TM) coordinate system by using 1/25000-scale standard topographic
maps. Geometric correction was based on the first order polynomial equations.

Statistics performed on classified images for Daegu metropolitan area showed a
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progressive increase in urban or built-up land occurring largely at the expense of farmland and
forested area as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Historical Trend of Urban Extents

III.

Methods

This paper follows the five steps as presented in Figure 5. The first step is to identify the
quantity of land demand in the projected future. Urban growth ratio or sprawl index is used to
reflect the type of urban growth, infill type urban growth and expansion type urban growth, along
with historical growth trend. The second step is to derive the quantity of land for future
development. The existing urbanized area and non-developable land are categorized as
exclusionary zones. The third step is to calculate the development probability of developable
land using binary logit model. Drivers of land use change are identified and measured. The
fourth step is to identify the size and location of future urban growth by combining the results of
step 1 and step 3. The last step is to make maps of urban extents for visual presentation.
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Step 1: Identifying the Size of Future Urban Growth (future land demand)
-

urban growth ratio/sprawl index
1) infill type urban growth
2) expansion type urban growth
3) historical growth trend

Step 2: Identifying Developable Land(Land Inventory)
-

exclusionary zones as non-developable land
1) land use restrictions: greenbelt, the prime agricultural land
2) physical constraints: elevation, slope, streams, reservoirs
3) environmental constraints: wildlife reserves, national/regional parks

Step 3: Calculating Development Probability of Developable Land by Grid Cell
-

logistic regression analysis(binary logit model)

-

drivers of land use change
1) socio-economic factors: household, % change of household
2) spatial linkage factor: commuting ratio to the central city
3) physical factor: slope
4) accessibility factors: distance to city center, distance to road, distance to highway IC
5) proximity factor: distance to existing developed area

Step 4: Identifying the Size and Location of Future Urban Growth
1) infill type urban growth
2) expansion type urban growth
3) historical growth trend

Step 5: Creating Maps of Future Urban Extents
Figure 5.

Flowchart of the Daegu Metropolitan Area Urban Growth Model
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3-1. Identifying the Size of Future Urban Growth

Identification of size of future urban growth is performed through the historical trend analysis
and the growth ratio (or the sprawl index).

1) The Growth Ratio

Many researchers use the relationship between urbanized area and population as sprawl
index. For example, Nelson(1999) and Kline(2000) focused on the change in urbanized
population density in measuring the how well states in USA have contained urban sprawl and
preserved farmland. Allen and Lu(2003) defined growth ratio (the sprawl index) as the ratio of
urban area growth to urban population growth measured as a percentage. The growth ratio can
be calculated using the following equation,

S1 -

0

=

(U1 -

U0 )/ U0

(P 1 -

P0 )/ P0

…………….. (1)

where S1-0 is the growth ratio(sprawl index) from period 0(base-year) to 1(target-year); U0 is
the base-year urban area; U1 is the target-year urban area; P0 is the base-year population; and
P1 is the target-year population. This equation reflects the force of urban land use change and
type of urban growth; such that high value of S1-0 implies the expansion (sprawl) type of urban
growth while low value of S1-0 indicates the infill type of urban growth. We can derive the future
size of urban area, U1 , by rearranging the equation (1) as follow.

U 1 = S1 -

0

U0 (P 1 -

P0 )/ P 0 + U0

………………… (2)

In equation (2), the future size of urban area, U1, depends on the future population and
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growth ratio because P0 and U0 are known. Therefore, if we know future population, P1, from
long-term population projection or other sources, then we can derive U1 by assigning the growth
ratios which reflect the type of urban growth. Newly developed area or development demand for
the given period can be expressed as

U 1  0  U 1  U 0

…………… (3)

In some cases, the relationship between household growth and urban area consumption is
measured, by replacing population with the number of households in a city as follow.

0

S1 -

0

=

(U1 -

U0 )/ U0

(H 1 - H0 )/ H0

………… (4)

Accordingly, the future size of urban area, U1 , can be calculated by equation (5).

U1 = S

0
1- 0

U0 (H 1 - H0 )/ H 0 + U0

…………… (5)

2) Selection of Growth Scenarios

In selecting the growth ratios, number of household, rather than population, is selected.
According to the long-term population forecasting, estimated by the National Statistical Office of
Korea, the population of Daegu city will be decreasing steadily after year 2005. Population
trends of other cities and towns show severe variation. In the case of negative population
growth, the growth ratio is difficult to interpret without considering other factors such as changes
of income, taste, housing supply ratio. On the contrary, the number of household is fairly stable
due to family size become smaller. The historical trends of both population-urbanized area and
household-urbanized area are presented in Table 2.

Table 2.

The growth ratios of the study region
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Index

of

Region

Growth ratio

growth ratio

1985-1990

1990-1995

1995-2000

1990-2000

Population-

Daegu city

1.75

3.41

13.65

5.65

urbanized

Cities/Towns

4.23

7.38

11.14

10.24

area(S)

Whole area

2.74

5.26

11.89

8.23

Household-

Daegu city

0.89

1.38

1.92

1.64

urbanized

Cities/Towns

1.38

2.22

3.30

2.95

area(S′)

Whole area

1.14

1.83

2.78

2.38

The growth rates of the number of household in the period of 2000-2010 (+15.44%) and
2010-2020 (+7.67%) were based on estimations of the National Statistical Office of Korea.
Predicted urban growth by growth ratios and historic trend in the Daegu region is summarized in
Table 3.

2

Table3. Summary of Predicted Urban Growth by 2020 in Daegu Region(Unit: km )

Daegu city
Cities/towns
Total

Developed

Predicted Urban Growth

Area in

Growth Ratio

2000

S′=1

S′=2

by

Predicted Urban
Growth By Trend

S′=3

S′=4

Analysis

149.3

198

248

297

346

215

77.7

99

119

140

161

609

227.0

297

367

437

507

824

3-2. Identifying Developable Lands

Identification of developable land is significant because developable land represents land
available for new development. In order to identify developable land, we exclude the nondevelopable lands from whole study area. For purposes of mapping the extent of development,
non-developable lands will be defined as lands having environmental hazards or development
constraints. Environmental hazard and development constraint areas are land areas that should
not be developed for commercial, residential or public uses. Rather than developing these areas
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in the future, many of them may better serve landowners and the community as open space.
These exclusionary zones are listed in Table 4.

When these exclusionary zones are identified through urban and regional plans or
development regulations, they will not be considered as part of the urban growth area. A map
for developable land was constructed by overlapping various land-use restrictions from a digital
version of 1:25,000 the National Geographic Information Institute for Daegu metropolitan area
using the prime farmland classification from the Department of Environment and Korea
Agricultural & Rural Infrastructure Corporation as shown in Figure 6. The bright area in the
Figure 6 represents developable land.

In the process of creating maps of developable lands,

the green belt was excluded from non-developable land in order to reflect current innovative
change of the green belt policy in Korea. The central government transferred most of the green
belt management rights to local governments in 2000. Most of local governments are releasing
land use restrictions of the greenbelt to build rental housings for low-income class. If the current
situation continues, the green belt cannot be an effective growth management policy tool in year
2020. Table 5 presents the land available for development by city and town. Figure 7 illustrates
developable land of the study area.
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Figure 6. Exclusionary zones

Table4. Areas of Exclusion from Development
Type of restriction
Institutional restriction

Name of restrictions
Greenbelt

546.23

Parks

243.04

Catchments area

133.06

Ecological reserve
Environmental restriction

8.55

Wild life habitat

13.75

Dams

75.15

Preserves for local plant &
species
Slope(15 degrees or above)
Physical restriction

area(㎢)

Altitude(200m or above)
Rivers/Streams

13

0.19

3,141.82
575.38

Table 5. Land Classification by City/Town
area(㎢)

developed land

developable land

Daegu

881.2

149.3

163.8

568.1

Changnyong

527.2

13.9

177.2

336.1

Chilgok

452.0

11.7

76.1

364.2

Chungdo

691.3

2.1

66.7

622.5

Goryeong

383.8

3.5

57.0

323.3

Gunwi

611.9

1.7

83.1

527.1

Gyeongsan

411.4

23.4

120.6

267.4

Sungju

615.8

8.0

135.9

471.9

Youngchun

916.3

13.4

268.3

634.6

Figure7. Identified Developable land
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non-developable land

3-3. Identification of Location of Future Urban Growth

1) Model

The land use change can be explained by variety of modeling approaches. The approaches
are classified into five categories in general; 1) stochastic models based on transition matrices,
Markov chain, 2) optimization models including a variety of socio-economic models focusing on
supply and demand, multiple goal linear programming, and input-output analysis, 3) dynamic,
process-based simulation models including cellular automata, 4) agent-based models that
represent both stochastic modeling and dynamic process-based simulation, and 5) empirical
model.

Among them, empirical approaches use regression methods to quantify models from data
that describe the spatial and historic distribution of land use change. This study adopted the
multiple logistic regression model. The logistic relation was used since the dependent variable is
binary (urban cell=0, nonurban cell=1).

The probability of land transition can be calculated by the following equation,

P

i

=

eu
u

( 1 + e ) …………… (6)

where Pi is the estimated probability that the ith land cell unit(i=1, 2, 3,…n) is urban and u is
the utility function usually defined as a linear regression equation as follow.

u     j Xij .…………… (7)

Model fit was evaluated using standard goodness of fit measures for generalized linear
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models. Coefficients for individual variables in the logistic models were tested using a t-test.

With the empirical model, we identify the following key driving variables behind land cover
and land use changes. Accessibility was measured as the straight line distance. Four
accessibility measures were calculated: a) to the Daegu city center, b) to the local city center, c)
to the nearest road, and d) highway interchange. Proximity to the nearest developed zone was
measured as the straight line distance. Slope was derived from 30m digital elevation map of the
National Geographical Information Institute for the study area. Socio-economic data represented
by number of households is obtained from census data of year 1990 and 2000. The degree of
spatial linkage between the central city and hinterlands was represented by the commuting ratio.

Data for accessibility, socio-economic and physical characteristics of the zone required for
the model were developed and managed within ESRI ArcGIS 9.0, ArcINFO 9.0, and ArcView 3.3.

2) Results of Logistic Regression

Table 6 shows the results for the generalized linear model fit. The model shows a statistically
good fit. The signs of relations with the individual variables in the models were as expected for
all variables, being negative for all accessibility(except distance to Daegu city center), proximity,
and slope. The number of households, household growth rate, and commuting ratio were
positively correlated with 1990-2000 undeveloped-to-developed land use conversion. Among
distance factors, distance to existing developed area shows the highest impact on the land use
conversion. The negative sign of slope variable implies that steeply sloped sites were less likely
to be developed into urban uses than flatter sites.

Table 6. Statistical Results from Binary Logit Analysis (1990-2000)
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Parameter

Estimate

P-value

-1.071900

<.0001

Households(‘90)

0.000009

<.0001

Changes of households(‘90-2000)

0.436200

<.0001

Commuting Ratio

0.472500

<.0001

-0.000030

<.0001

0.000012

<.0001

Distance to urbanized edge

-0.001530

<.0001

Distance to road

-0.001430

<.0001

Distance to highway interchange

-0.000040

<.0001

Slope

-0.066800

<.0001

Intercept

Distance to local city center
Distance to Daegu city center

Somers’ D

0.725

Number of Observations

129,340

Table 6. Statistical Results from Binary Logit Analysis(1990-2000)

3-4. Predicted Urban Growth

The simulations were prepared by dividing the region into 100 meter x 100m grid cells and
identifying all cells that are currently undeveloped and defined as developable. The simulations
are guided by the projected quantities of land demand by type of urban growth (the growth ratio).
By manipulating the development probabilities calculated from the binary logit model, the
simulation continues selecting cells until the projected growth for the study region is reached.
Figure 7 shows the spatial distribution of the predicted urban extent in the region by the year
2020. It shows the differences of the urban extents under different growth scenarios. By judging
from Figure 7, potential urban expansion will occur along the major roads. Strongly
transportation-oriented in three directions, physically confined by mountains and restricted by
the protected land, new urban development will spread in rural areas, along the existing urban
fringes.
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Figure 7. Predicted Urban Growth by Growth Ratio

V.

Conclusion

The Daegu metropolitan city is preparing a comprehensive plan, Daegu 2020 Plan, which
represents the principle outcome of government efforts to evaluate historical trends of change
and to extrapolate them to the year 2020.
planning policy.

The plan will become a source of city’s official

The plan, however, was criticized by many planners and policy-makers. It is

argued that a rigorous analysis on the location and size of future urban growth should have
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been performed in the process of the plan making. Others pointed out that the plan ignored the
relation between the developed areas and population.

There has been growing concern to construct an updated and accurate database concerning
land-use conversions, their meanings, and their pace. Without proper information on these
changes, it is impossible to forecast the consequences of current trends. For this sense, this
paper tries to provide a new method of understanding of urban growth and land use change.

This study presents in detail the steps of simulating urban growth of a region and analyzes
its results. The simulated growth showed the influence of topography, impeding development on
steep areas and the attractiveness of the road network. Differ from the most of cellular automat
based model, it uses census block data (the basic statistical unit) and takes into account
demand factors. The size of urban growth is controlled by the development strategies. The
method utilized in this paper is non-cellular automata approach, thereby no computer language
is required to perform the prediction. However, like all urban growth model, some limitations beg
further research efforts. The most critical problem is that it does not incorporate actual or
imputed land prices into drivers of land use transformation. The factors like greenbelt and
planned new road construction need to be tested and added to the logit model.

Despite the limitations of generalizing the method taken here and also the limitations of any
simulation process, in terms of its real ability to predict social processes in world which is
complex and changing rapidly, we are sure that it has potential of being used to help in planning
many urban issues.
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